Starting From $ 526.4
(Per Person twin sharing)

PACKAGE NAME : Taj with Tigers 8D

PRICE INCLUDE
Hotel,Only Breakfast,Welcome Drink,Inner Line Permit,Airport Transfers,Intercity
Transfers,Activity,Sightseeing,Guided Tours

Day : 1

ARRIVAL DELHI

Arrival at Indira Gandhi International Airport with meet and greet by a representative followed by
transfer to your hotel. In the evening, enjoy a welcome briefing session with the tour manager. Delhi
is a bustling metropolis where the past and the present merge, and where the Old and the New
cities define the capital’s cultural and architectural heritage.
Overnight in Delhi hotel on a bed-and-breakfast basis.
HOTEL
Country Inn

Day : 2

DELHI

After breakfast, go out on a sightseeing tour of Old Delhi seeing the largest monument of Old Delhi,
the imposing Red Fort, built in red sandstone (photo stop from outside, entrance not included). The
walls of the massive Red Fort rise a daunting 33 metres (108 ft) above the commotion of Old Delhi
as a reminder of the magnificent power of former emperors. Very near the fort is the 17th-century
Jama Masjid (‘Friday Mosque’), the largest mosque in India. Walk through the famous bazaars of
Chandni Chowk to experience the hustle and bustle of a crowded oriental bazaar. Also visit Raj
Ghat, the Mahatma Gandhi memorial, a simple black marble platform that marks the spot of his
cremation. In New Delhi, visit the India Gate, the memorial of the First World War and the road that
leads from there to the President House, flanked by the houses of Parliament, the Secretariat
building, the Birla Temple and Lotus Temple.
Overnight in Delhi hotel on a bed-and-breakfast basis.
Optional Akshardham Temple tour (not included): Discover the essence of Hinduism at
Akshardham Temple, one of the largest and most intricate places of worship in the country. This
religious complex is a look into Delhi’s rich cultural past and the best of Hindu culture. Combining
several different and contrasting architectural styles of Hindu temple architecture of northern India,
this monument is a fusion of pink sandstone and pure white Italian Carrara marble. (Closed on
Mondays)
HOTEL
Country Inn

SIGHTSEEING
Delhi City Tour, Delhi City Tour, Delhi City Tour, Delhi City Tour, Red Fort, Red Fort, Red Fort, Red
Fort, Jama Masjid, Jama Masjid, Jama Masjid, Jama Masjid, Chandni Chowk, Chandni Chowk,

Chandni Chowk, Chandni Chowk, Raj Ghat, Raj Ghat, Raj Ghat, Raj Ghat, India Gate, India Gate,
India Gate, India Gate, Presidential Palace, Presidential Palace, Presidential Palace, Presidential
Palace, Parliament House, Parliament House, Parliament House, Parliament House, Birla Mandir,
Birla Mandir, Birla Mandir, Birla Mandir

Day : 3

DELHI – AGRA (210km – 3.5 hrs)

Take to the road after breakfast at the hotel, driving southwards to Agra on the banks of the River
Yamuna. Check-in on arrival. Agra rose to fame in the 17th century as the capital of the Mughal
Empire and was beautified with gardens, waterfalls, bathhouses and canals. In modern times, the
city houses a thriving crafts industry, including marble inlay work and carpets. In the afternoon, go
out on a sightseeing tour of Agra, which includes the awe-inspiring Taj Mahal. Built in the mid-17th
century by the heartbroken Shah Jahan following the death in childbirth of his queen, Mumtaz
Mahal, this mausoleum is an eternal love poem written in stone. During the visit, admire the
intricacy of the work of the 20,000 craftsmen who were brought from Persia, Turkey, France and
Italy to build this astonishing monument. (Closed on Fridays)
Overnight in Agra hotel on bed-and-breakfast basis.
Optional Agra Fort visit (not included): Visit Agra Fort, whose forbidding red sandstone
battlements hide a number of majestic Mughal palaces. Explore the delightful Diwan-i-Am (Hall of
Public Audience) where the emperor once sat on his throne to address his people, and the Diwan-iKhas (Hall of Private Audience) where he hosted kings and foreign dignitaries. The white marble
Mina Masjid (Heavenly Mosque) stands in contrast to the rest of the Red Fort
HOTEL
Clarks Shiraz

SIGHTSEEING
Taj Mahal, Taj Mahal, Taj Mahal, Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, Agra Fort, Agra Fort, Agra Fort

Day : 4 AGRA – FATEHPUR SIKRI – BHARATPUR – SAWAI MADHOPUR (4.5 hrs total by
road and rail)
After breakfast at the hotel, depart by road to Bharatpur to board the Jan Shatabdi Express train to
Sawai Madhopur (train number 12060) which departs at 15:45 hrs and arrives at 18:00 hrs in
Sawai Madhopur, the gateway to the famous Ranthambore National Park. On arrival, transfer to
your hotel for check-in. Ranthambore National Park is a prime example of the Project Tiger
conservation project’s success, as it is renowned for its tiger population.
Overnight in Sawai Madhopur hotel on a half-board basis.
Optional Fatehpur Sikri visit (not included): While driving towards Bharatpur, make a brief stop
at Fatehpur Sikri. To wander the ‘ghost city’ of Fatehpur Sikri is to go back five centuries in time to
the height of the Mughal Empire. This monumental walled city was built by Akbar the Great, the
third emperor, to be his capital but it was abandoned within a few years of its completion due to a
lack of water. Today, it is a remarkably well-preserved collection of red sandstone palaces,
pavilions and mosques. The buildings here present a unique blend of Hindu and Islamic
architectural styles, and include the Panch Mahal, the Buland Darwaza and the Dargah of Sheikh
Salim Chisti, which speak of the grandeur and splendour of the Mughals.
HOTEL

The Pugmark ( A Wildlife Resort )

SIGHTSEEING
Fatehpur Sikri, Fatehpur Sikri, Fatehpur Sikri, Fatehpur Sikri, Ranthambore National Park, Adarsh
Nagar, Sawai Madhopur, Rajasthan, India, Ranthambore National Park, Adarsh Nagar, Sawai
Madhopur, Rajasthan, India, Ranthambore National Park, Adarsh Nagar, Sawai Madhopur,
Rajasthan, India, Ranthambore National Park, Adarsh Nagar, Sawai Madhopur, Rajasthan, India

Day : 5

RANTHAMBORE NATIONAL PARK

Explore Ranthambore National Park on a canter safari after breakfast at the hotel. Ranthambore is
located in what was originally the private hunting ground of the maharajas of Jaipur. The park
features a varied geography of forested hills, sweeping grasslands and lakes, all under the shadow
of the ruins of the hilltop Ranthambore Fort, more than 200 metres above the surrounding plain.
The park’s Bengal tigers are renowned for being fearless and roaming the park during the day.
Other residents include leopards, striped Hyenas, sambar and chital deer, jackals, sloth bears, wild
boars and more. Break for lunch and return to the park in the afternoon for yet more animal
sightings. After, return to the hotel.
Overnight in Sawai Madhopur hotel on a full-board basis.
HOTEL
The Pugmark ( A Wildlife Resort )

SIGHTSEEING
Ranthambore National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambore National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambore
National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambore National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambhore Fort, Rajasthan,
India, Ranthambhore Fort, Rajasthan, India, Ranthambhore Fort, Rajasthan, India, Ranthambhore
Fort, Rajasthan, India

Day : 6

SAWAI MADHOPUR – JAIPUR (185 km – 4.5 hrs)

Depart for Jaipur after breakfast at the hotel, arriving in the ‘Pink City’, as it is popularly known, at
about lunchtime. Check-in on arrival with the rest of the afternoon at leisure.
Overnight in Jaipur hotel on bed-and-breakfast basis.
Optional morning game drive (not included): Early morning games drive by shared canter
vehicle in Ranthambore wildlife sanctuary.
HOTEL
KK Royal Hotel & Convention Center

SIGHTSEEING
Ranthambore National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambore National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambore
National Park, Rajasthan, Ranthambore National Park, Rajasthan

Day : 7

JAIPUR

Breakfast at the hotel is followed by a morning tour of Amber Fort. Located on a spur overlooking a
lake, Amber Fort’s robust, time-ravaged walls appear imposing from the outside but they hide an
interior packed with beautifully decorated palaces and temples, and landscaped gardens. Be
dazzled by Sheesh Mahal, a room with all the four walls and the ceiling completely embedded with
glittering mirror pieces. Admire the frescoes of the Ganesh Pol gate and the colonnade of the Diwani-Aam. Return to the old city to visit the City Palace and the beautiful palaces within, such as the
Chandra Mahal and Mubarak Mahal and the intricately decorated Peacock Gate. Also of interest is
the Armoury Museum, which houses an impressive collection of antique weapons such as
blunderbusses, flintlocks, swords, rifles and daggers, which belonged the royals. Then, make a stop
at the spellbinding Hawa Mahal or Palace of the Winds (photo stop) and the famous Johari bazaar
famous for its jewels and saris, the Tripolia bazaar with bronzes, sculptures and lacquerware, the
Bapu bazaar renowned for its perfumes and textiles, and Chandpol bazaar for pottery and
bracelets.
Overnight in Jaipur hotel on bed-and-breakfast basis.
Optional one-way elephant ride at Amber Fort (not included): Enjoy a one-way trip traveling on
elephant back to the top of the hill on which the fort is situated.
HOTEL
KK Royal Hotel & Convention Center

SIGHTSEEING
Amber Fort, Amber Fort, Amber Fort, Amber Fort, City Palace, City Palace, City Palace, City
Palace, Jaipur City Tour, Jaipur City Tour, Jaipur City Tour, Jaipur City Tour, Hawa Mahal, Hawa
Mahal, Hawa Mahal, Hawa Mahal, Johari Bazaar, Johari Bazaar, Johari Bazaar, Johari Bazaar, Jal
Mahal, Jal Mahal, Jal Mahal, Jal Mahal, Jantar Mantar, Jantar Mantar, Jantar Mantar, Jantar Mantar

Day : 8

JAIPUR – DEPARTURE DELHI (265km – 5 hrs)

After a leisurely breakfast, drive back to Delhi and transfer to the airport to board your onward flight.
Breakfast included.
INCLUSIONS
Sightseeing as per the itinerary
Breakfast at the hotels mentioned
Accommodation for number of nights mentioned on double sharing basis in same or similar
category of hotels
All Transfers, excursions & sightseeing as per the itinerary by private TATA Indigo / Innova
as per package choose
Below 5 Yrs Child sharing same bed with parents will be Complimentary.
Parking and all transport related expense including Driver Services
All toll taxes, parking fees, Fuel and driver&39s allowances
Welcome drink on arrival
All Transport & Hotels Related Taxes
GST & all Government Taxes (if mentioned)
A 24 - hour helpline.

Assistance on Arrival.
No Hidden Cost

EXCLUSIONS
Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral water, soft &
hard drinks, porterage
Anything not mentioned in the inclusions
Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary
Entrance Fees & Guide charges
Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political
disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, who is directly payable on the spot)
Any increase in Airlines taxes or fuel price at the time of departure, leading to increase in
cost on surface transportation & land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to
departure.
Still camera/ video camera charger

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Rates are not valid for peak Festive season i.e. New Year , Diwali , Pushkar fair etc.
Rates are based on Hotels Subject to Availability at the time of making Reservation. In case
of unavailability in mentioned hotels,alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar
category hotel.
Rates are subject to change if there is any Fair & Festival, Major conference, events in travel
destination
Early check in / late checks out is subject to availability of rooms.
Cancellation charges would be as per the company policy.
Vehicle confirmed will be as per Itinerary and not at disposal. AC will work only in the plains
and will be switched off during hill drives.
All sightseeing mentioned are subject to weather conditions, political conditions & traffic
conditions in the destination.
Any sightseeing missed due to natural calamities / weather conditions is non-refundable.
All entrances fees will be on direct payment basis as per Itinerary.
It is not advisable to travel in night, if necessary supplement charge applicable

CANCELLATION POLICY
10% of full tour cost - 60 days prior to arrival.
25% of full tour cost - between 59 to 45 days prior to arrival.
50% of full tour cost - between 44 & 30 days prior to tour.
75% of full tour cost - between 29 & 20 days prior to tour
100% - within 20 days prior to tour.

TRAVEL BASICS

Here is a must take list that you should carry while traveling:
Passport and valid Visa
Water Bottle with a Filtering System
Daily Medications

Phone Chargers
Camera
ID Proof
Toilet Papers
Walking Shoes
Ear Phones
Cap
Power bank
Sun Screen Lotion
Wipes
Ladies basics
Mosquito Creame/bands/net depending upon your itinerary.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Deposit of 25% of the package cost at the time of booking.
Need 50% payment of the package cost, 60 days prior to departure date
Need 100% payment of the package cost, 30 days prior to departure date

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Your India Travel (YIT) an inbound division of R G destinations Pvt Ltd is a National Tourism Award
winner company with ISO 9001-2008 certified company by JAS ANZ & IAF of Australia. Maintaining
an impeccable quality of delivery has qualified us to earn an affiliation and approval as Tour
Operators from Ministry of Tourism, Government of India. AND Tourism Department, Government of
Delhi under License No 728/2016. Apart we are proud active members of National & International
level of travel trade association like IATO (Active), ADTOI (Active), TAFI, ASTA, PATA, ECO
Tourism and many more. Established over 18 years ago, the company has emerged to be one of the
large travel establishments reaching out to the discerning travelers from continents across the globe,
even while it&rsquos reputation for providing the best in holidays of style remains unequalled.
Personalized service, luxurious accommodation at attractive prices and informed guidance are the
company&39s forte.
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